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April 2017 Next Meeting: April 19th, 2017  AMA Chartered Club # 139 
 

Web Site: http://flypcc.org/  P.O. Box 812, Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 
 

President Mike Solaegui 415-314-6261 mikes@perfectedgecutlery.com 
Vice President/Field Marshall Dave Mosher 650-255-3266 dmosher@airasys.com 
Secretary Lew Chee 650-867-9952 flypccsecretary@gmail.com 
Treasurer David Santana 650-533-0976 Santanahouse@email.msn.com 
Webmaster Matt Abrams 415-370-3323 matt@matt-abrams.com 
New Member Chairman Ray Squires 

John Bassetto 
650-575-4273 
650-759-5143 

rlsquires@comcast.net 
geppetto1@mac.com 

Flight Proficiency Chairman Open Looking for it…. TBD 
Editor Brian Chan 650-867-8813 pcceditor@gmail.com 
    

WHAT’S HAPPENING  @ PCC 
The gate at the field had been found left open 
or did not lock properly for more than one 
occasion in the pass few weeks. Please secure 
the gate when you are the last one leaving the 
field. 
If you are not sure how it should be done, 
please ask. 

 

MEETING MINUTE 
Lew Chee 

 
Date March 15, 2017 
Call to Order: by Mike S., President    

Time: 7:35pm. 
Guest(s) Introduction(s): No guest. 

New Applicants: Sky Sartorius, Flies sport and 
autonomous drone software company. 

Raffle Prize for tonight:  
E-Flite UMX Spacewalker 

Approval of last month’s Minutes; 
Motion by: Mike S.   
Second By: Ken M.  
Approved: Yes 

Announcements: 
 1) John Bassetto sold the two kits donated last month by 
Frank Vaughn for $267 and presented check to club.  
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2) Don Hos is working on his flight proficiency and is 
looking for instructors/safety pilots with Spektrum Tx 
for buddy boxing. 
Treasurer’s Report: Dave S, Mike S and Lew met last 
weekend at the HMB Bank of America to adjust the 
signatories on the CD account.  Harry Smith, Ken 
Martinez and Ellsworth were removed.  Lew and Dave 
were added.  Mike S was already on file.  It was 
motioned, voted and approved to add a requirement for 
two signatories to bylaws since the bank no longer 
requires it. 
Membership Committee Report: 98 renewals have 
been received to date.  It was motioned, voted and 
approved to limit renewals to 3-yrs of absence.  If a 
member does not renew in 3-yrs, he will need to rejoin 
as a new member and be required to pay the full field 
use fee. 
Safety Committee Report:  
Wear your badges.  No Badge = No Fly. 
 
Field Maintenance Report:  
1) Greg said more parking is needed and suggested 
gravel for south side.   Mike S will look into pricing for 
a truck load of gravel.   
2) Bruce C is looking into purchase of the new weather 
station.  Authorization for purchase was approved at last 
month’s meeting.  
Flight Instructors:  
Solo flying is the only flight proficiency needed. 
 
Old Business:  
1) Banquet raffle - It was decided to reduce the raffle 
prizes to $400.  Raffle donations will be encouraged.  
2) Battery Bank – It was decided we will invite Ray 
Manual to next meeting to discuss his proposal for 
replacing the battery bank.   

New Business:   n/a 
Contest Reports/Upcoming Events:  
1) Tomcats Swap meet is on 4/8/17 and will be at the 
new Bayside field. 7698 Mowry Ave. in Newark.  
2) Informal float flying at Lake Merrett was discussed.  
3) LFE Float Fly at Lake Hennessy is Friday, 3/24. 
 
Hits and Misses or SAD stories:  
Konrad D showed his modification to his EF1 
Shoestring.  The tail feathers are removal for easier 
storage when traveling with a lot of planes. 

Show and Tell:  
Konrad D showed off a Calypso motor glider that he got 
from a Scratch and Dent Sale.  The wing tip had a dent 
in it and he removed it using hot water.  He made the 
mistake of using MEK to reapply the decals and melted 
the EPO foam.  He used Beacon Foam Finishing and 
Tamiya paints to restore the wing tip and repaint the area 
where the decal was.  He also modified the glider by 
adding flaps and upgraded to 4S battery power drawing 
~28A. 

Meeting Adjournment: 8:46 p.m. 
Raffle Drawing – Winner(s):  
Ken martinez 
Number of members in attendance: 15 + 1 New 
applicant.  
Minutes by: Lew Chee, PCC Secretary 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
April 

8 SCCMAS swap meet @ Bayside Flying Club, 
Mowry Ave, Newark. 

16 Easter Sunday.  
18 Taxes Due!! 
19 PCC Meeting @ Peter's Cafe, 10 El Camino Real, 

Millbrae. 7:30 pm 
22-23 Los Banos Scale Funfly. Los Banos Creek 

Reservoir, Los Banos. CD: Lynsel Miller, SBSS. 
 https://www.scalesoaring.com/los-banos-registration 
30 Pacific Coast Dream Machine @ Andreini Field. 

May 
17 PCC Meeting @ Peter's Cafe, 10 El Camino Real, 

Millbrae. 7:30 pm 

 
29 Memorial Day 

June 
21 PCC Meeting @ Peter's Cafe, 10 El Camino Real, 

Millbrae. 7:30 pm 
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FLIGHT PATTERN 
Lew Chee 

We need to emphasize flying a traffic pattern when there 
are two or more aircraft in the air.  And, Always take off 
into the wind. 
All pilots on the flight line should agree on whether they 
are flying left hand traffic (all traffic pattern turns to left) 
or right hand traffic (all traffic pattern turns to the right). 

See photo.  This is an example of left hand traffic.  At 
PCC, this what should be used for taking off to the 
South. 

 

 
North wind, reverse the pattern! 

                

             

Current membership badge MUST BE 
worn while you are at the PCC field. 
Remember "NO BADGE, NO FLY" 

rule applies 24/7/365 at PCC.  
No Exception! 

 
PCC ROSTER 

Brian Chan 
Members had asked for a roster to be published with the 
newsletter. Since the newsletter is available from the 
web site. I would like to email it out directly to each 
member. It will just the member's name, phone number 
and City where they live; no street number or street 
name. If you do not want your name/phone number 
to be published, you can send an email to 
pcceditor@gmail.com stating you want your information 
withheld. If I don't hear from you , the roster will go out 
at the same time the May newsletter comes out, via a 
separate email. 

CHARGING STATION AT PCC 
The charging station is depended by the solar panels to 
keep the batteries charged. If the voltage gets too low 
from over used or during the overcasted days, it will 
damage the batteries. So when the voltage is getting low, 
fire up the generator to help extent the life of the 
batteries.  

FIELD SAFETY  
Greg Hoffman 

There are many big holes (bigger than gopher holes) all 
over the field. Greg thinks it could be the foxes digging 
for gophers. If you have to go out to the back forty to 
retrieve your pride and joy during one of those 
off-runway excursions, be careful and watch where you 
are stepping. The holes are so big you could step into 
one and break your ankle! So watch your steps. 
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FIELD SAFETY CON'T  
As it had been stated many times, runway is for take offs 
and landings only, low passes should be done to 
the East side of runway! Not over the 
runway! All the flying  MUST  be done to the 
East side of the runway, no exception! 
When you leave the field, make sure you pick up all the 
stuffs that you brought in, including trash, planes and 
children! If you can tidy up the chairs and table when 
you leave, it will be appreciated by members that show 
up later. No one like to show up to a mess! 

Lock the gate if you are the last one leaving the field. 
 
SERVO MOUNTING TIP 
 

 
Ever wonder about those little copper bushings(eyelets) 
that come with your servo mounting bag? I've seen a lot 
of installations that insert them into the grommets upside 
down. The correct way is the bushing flat goes toward 
the surface of the servo tray. NOT under the head of the 
mounting screw. 

 
 

AIRPLANE CLEAN FLUIDS 
Wes Slack 

Everyone seems to have a favorite cleaning fluid to cut 
the oil & residue left on our airplanes. Here are some 
that have proven effective.  
LeRoy C Cordes of Chicago submits: 
40oz Water 
8oz Rubbing Alcohol 
4oz Ammonia 
1oz of detergent 
Mix well and serve slightly chilled <g>. We have seen 
this formula published many times under various names 
and attributed to many different people, most recently as 
Stan's Polish polish. 

Personally, I use good old 409 at one part and 3 parts 
water. It cuts the oil easily, doesn't leave a residue, and 
kills 99% of the bacteria :-). -Wes 
How about our pretty polished spinners? 
Mike "Wiz" Wizynajtys writes: I asked Tru-Turn about 
this and they recommended Lemon Oil. They told me 
they are shipped with Lemon Oil on them. 

HOW TO: PAINTING TECHNIQUES 
VECO WARRIOR 

Jake Chichilitti  
The model I'm working on was designed and kitted 
around 1959 and I built one as a teenager.  It was kitted 
by VECO and later sold to DUMAS and produced 
exactly as the original using the same dies and 
instruction sheet.  It is a control line model with stunt 
flaps, which means both flaps go down when the 
elevators go up and this enables the model to perform 
square maneuvers. 

Photo 1, the model is covered and primed with clear 
butyrate dope and sanded smooth.  The fillets between 
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the wing and fuselage and the tail surfaces are made 
using 30 minute epoxy mixed with talcum powder to a 
peanut butter like consistency.  It makes the joints very 
strong and can be smoothed with a finger dipped in 
alcohol before it sets.  Any imperfections can be easily 
sanded smooth.  The wings are covered in polyspan and 
the fuselage and tail surfaces are covered in medium 
weight silkspan. The color scheme is overall white with 
red trim and black pin stripes. 

 
Photo 2, I used my airbrush to paint the model where the 
black pin stripes will be laid out and still have to spray 
the wing where my AMA will be located.  

 
Photo 3, I masked off the pin strips using automotive 
masking tape.  The tape is slightly green in color and 
made by 3M.  It comes in many different widths.  I'm 
using 3/32 inch tape. 
For my AMA number is used regular copy paper that I 
coated with rubber cement and then cut out after it had 
dried.  I applied a thin coat of rubber cement to the wing 
and then rubbed off the excess cement after I attached 
the numbers to the wing.  That is real old school.  An 

easier way would be to use Frisket material.  Its thin, is 
clear and comes with a low tack backing. 

 
Photo 4, I sprayed the entire model white and started to 
mask off the white base coat. 

 
Photo 5, I masked off the white areas using regular 
cheap making tape and newspaper.  The trim colors 
seem brighter and more even if there is a white under 
coat.  

 
Photo 6, I sprayed Fokker Red for the trim. 
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Photo 7, I removed all the newspaper, trim tape and 
mask for my AMA number.  I had to do a bit of touch up 
where some paint seeped under the pin stripes. I sprayed 
two coats of thinned clear dope on the model added the 
pilot, windshields and engine. And she is ready to test 
fly. 
The whole process took less than two weeks thanks to 
the warm dry weather we enjoyed. 

Thank you Jake for sharing this with us. That Jake 
guy does good work! Ed. 

 

 
Matt C flying the seagull at Coyote Hill. Lew C. Photo. 

 
Lew launches Ray's Opterra. 

 
Ray S's Horizon Hobby Opterra. 

 
Harold's E-Flite Convergence in hover mode. 
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The Convergence in forward flight mode. 

 
Brandon's Freewing Venom in McDonald color! 

 
Two C-17s were caught on camera flying south near 
PCC  field. 

 
"Close-up" shot of one of the two C-17's. 

 
Bob's T-28 on approach. 
 

JUST ONE MORE! 
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http://www.flypcc.org 

Next Meeting: 

Peter's Cafe 
10 El Camino Real, Millbrae 

April 19th, 2017 
7:30 pm 

Remember do not park in the 
front parking lot 

 

 
 

 

Pacific Coast Dream Machine event will 
be held on 10 am to 4 pm, April 30th, 
Sunday. Plan your flying schedule 
accordingly. 
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